
Dear Friends,

Greetings from Embassy of Pakistan Beijing.

Trade Development Authority of Pakistan, Ministry of Commerce invites

you to the 10th Expo Pakistan to be held from 9th to 12th November

2017 at Karachi Expo Centre to become part of the largest ever display of

Pakistan's exportable merchandise and services. Foreign exhibitors, from

neighboring countries, also use this platform to display their products.

The four-day 10th Expo Pakistan has become the primary sourcing point

for a large number of businesses worldwide, giving them a head start on

the buying and ordering for coming seasons. Last time held in 2015, the

success of last Expo Pakistan in 2015 was manifested by the participation

of a large number of local and foreign buyers who settled business deals

estimated at around US 1.2 billion, more than 70 MOUs were signed

among Counterparts, Associations & chambers, 1100 buyers from more

than 77 countries, 20000 business visitors were present to witness the

event as well as 570 stalls spread across 6 halls.

Time: 9th - 12th November, 2017

Venue: Karachi Expo Centre

Products: All sector products like textile, leather, surgical & pharma,

food & ingredients, engineering, auto&auto parts, sports goods, services,

mineral & metals, home decoration, gems & jewellery and others.

Visitors / Purchaser/Importer



Core organizer TDAP according to the information about visitors,

purchasers and importers, considering to provide hospitality, one person

from one company. Details are as followings:

1. Turnover more than 5 million USD plus import value over 3 million

USD: provide round-trip ticket (within 8100 RMB) + local hotel (four

days with three nights) + local transportation

2. Turnover more than 2 million USD plus import value over 1 million

USD which have import potential companies as well as turnover more

than 2 million USD which have intention to be importers: provide local

hotel (four days with three nights) + local transportation

3. Other trade organizations, high level government leaders and so on:

provide local hotel (four days with three nights) + local transportation

Exhibitors

i. The smallest size of stall is 12 SQM (3 x 4)

ii. The tariff for stall is US 187 Per SQM (Shell scheme/constructed)

iii. The tariff for stall is US$ 165 Per SQM (Bare space)

Commercial section of Embassy will facilitate and coordinate the

activities as followings for both exhibitors and visitors:

i. Registration of the event

ii. Hotel reservation as advised by commercial office of Pakistan

iii. Local transportation between hotel and exhibition centre

v. B2B meeting with potential partners



Website: www.expopakistan.gov.pk

You are cordially invited to attend the Expo Pakistan. The details and web

link will be shared shortly. If you are interested in attending the event,

kindly send back the registration form which has been attached in the

email after filling it as earlier as possible.

Following is the contact person and contact details:

Ms. Zhen Ying, Trade Development Officer ;

Office line：010-65322581 Email : pakcomm_beijing@yahoo.com

Many thanks for your longtime support and cooperation, hope hear from

you soon.
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